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Volume 3                                 The Prophetic Books                                   Isaiah 5:20 – 23          

 

 

“Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for light, and light 

for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!  Woe unto them that are wise 

in their own eyes, and prudent in their own sight! Woe unto them that are mighty to drink 

wine, and men of strength to mingle strong drink: Which justify the wicked for reward, 

and take away the righteousness of the righteous from him!” Isaiah 5:20 – 23  

 

Human nature has not changed since Isaiah’s time. It is as if he has taken a photograph of 

our modern society. His words describe exactly the humanistic thinking of our time.  

Every value that is righteous is flip flopped until evil is seen as good and good is 

condemned as self-righteous.  

 

Modern media couches a despicable and ruthless dictator after he is captured as “a 

harmless and helpless victim being mistreated by the uncaring and ruthless American 

army!”  Sodomites are portrayed as happy-go-lucky couples struggling against 

“oppression and bigotry” all the while fighting for legal protection so that their immoral 

lifestyle be forced upon all of society.  Rape victims become the perpetrators while high 

paid athlete superstar adulterers are given the benefit of the doubt – one’s life is ruined 

while the other continues to receive the adulation of blinded and crazed sport’s fans – 

most of them admiring and impressionable boys and young men! A woman’s right to 

their own body trumps the life of the innocent baby she once carried in her womb.  The 

same modern medical world (often in the next hospital room) will spend untold amounts 

of money to save a premature baby!  Did we mention that nations will spend millions to 

save a beached whale and yet without a second thought discard its own children and 

elderly?!  Should a nation defend itself after is has been wantonly and utterly provoked 

by diabolical and premeditated sneak attack only to have some of its own leaders 

condemn and assault those rational leaders who would defend it and all that we as a 

nation hold precious?!  Our court systems defend the murderer because of the failure of 

his environment all the while allowing the slaughter of the innocent (an entire generation) 

and that, while they are yet I their mother’s wombs!   

 

Lord God, help us! 


